Coed reports rape, won’t name suspects

By Maria Troiano

A Marist coed has told campus security she was raped Friday, Sept. 9 near the basement stairs adjacent to the laundry room, according to Security Director Joseph Waters.

Waters said the woman came to him Wednesday, Sept. 21, and identified her alleged attackers as two college-age males. However, the student would not name the suspected pair, Waters said.

Friends of the coed said she would not identify the two for fear of retaliation. The friends said the coed has been "harassed" by the alleged attackers and has been staying inside more, and has traveled about campus only in the company of two or three friends.

Waters, who met with the student twice, said she has not told him of any harassment by the suspected attackers.

The Security Director said he is helpless to begin an investigation because the student "doesn’t want to sign a complaint, and doesn’t want the police involved." He added, "I asked her to think it over and to find the safety of the other girls on campus, so we could take proper procedure."

In addition, Waters said he is providing extra security protection for the coed because she told him she does not want security following her around.

He said no additions to staff patrol have been made to prevent another incident from happening, but he has instructed his guards to make "more periodic checks" of the basement area of Champagne where the coed said she was raped.

According to Detective Sergeant Joseph Callo of the Town of Poughkeepsie Police, there will be no investigation of the incident unless the student decides to file a complaint. Should the coed reconsider, Waters said the case would be turned over to Callo.

Friends of the student who said she felt abused by Waters.

They said she has confided in the Security Director and hoped he would not release information, especially the time and date, to the press.

Continued On Page 3

1978 Reynard off critical list

By Jimmy Perez

The Marist College Yearbook, The Reynard, will be put out this year after a successful campaign and will approximately 500 books. The debt of approximately $12,000 will be paid by student government.

Former editor, Jean Karole, who resigned for what she called personal reasons, said the yearbook will be paid for from various sources among students.

The amount of $12,000 is accumulated by the Reynard due to their inability to collect from the advertisements during the past few years, and the failure of staff members to sell large numbers of the yearbooks to the student body.

According to Student Government President Jeff Blanchard, the debt will be paid over a few months. The Reynard will be delivered in a much larger and more convenient location.

According to Miss Carol Deyo, director of the library, the move has been confusing because they were given the go-ahead to make the move only a few weeks prior to the beginning of classes.

"Miss Deyo's comment was that the move by Miss Deyo was the consolidation of remaining staff members in the Learning Resources Center (LRC) and the Library would be set up in the Center to accommodate the LRC.

As the LRC has been operating under a severe operational budget, the new Center is expected to be completed by January 15, 1979, it has encountered difficulties. Some of the work which needs to be done is installing new main power lines, revamping existing air conditioning, constructing a 3 room production facility, ripping out wallpaper in the first floor from the old site in Donnelly, and the renovation equipment that has to be reinstated. Depreciation of the new building is an average of about two weeks, and the new Center is currently being occupied.

AV-TV move costs $15,000

By Jimmy Perez

At an estimated cost of $15,000, the Marist College Television Center is relocating into the lower level of the library. The Center had been located on first floor Donnelly and will now be in a much larger and more convenient location.

According to Miss Carol Deyo, director of the library, the move has been confusing because they were given the go-ahead to make the move only a few weeks prior to the beginning of classes.

"Miss Deyo's comment was that the move by Miss Deyo was the consolidation of remaining staff members in the Learning Resources Center (LRC) and the Library would be set up in the Center to accommodate the LRC.

As the LRC has been operating under a severe operational budget, the new Center is expected to be completed by January 15, 1979, it has encountered difficulties. Some of the work which needs to be done is installing new main power lines, revamping existing air conditioning, constructing a 3 room production facility, ripping out wallpaper in the first floor from the old site in Donnelly, and the renovation equipment that has to be reinstated. Depreciation of the new building is an average of about two weeks, and the new Center is currently being occupied.

Marist library getting only 30 per cent usage

By Vic Small

Library facilities are not being used to their highest potential, according to a report issued by Vincent L. Tusciano, director of the library. The report, issued to all faculty members and first and second level administrators, stated that on the average day of any given week during the semester, there were less than 30 per cent of the student population in the building and 10 to 15 per cent of those who did, almost one-third came only for a quiet place to study.

Last year more than 7,000 students entered the building. Only 14,000 of the 60,000 available volumes were used, of the 800-plus periodicals, 500 had no use at all.

The results for the A.V.-T.V. Center are similar. The report stated that problems at Marist are consistent with broader national experiences. Tusciano's report used several studies which made two major insights into library use. First, the report stated that library use reflects demands made by courses. Second, that at the under-graduate level, library use had no consistent use by various classes.

Tusciano said the report was issued to promote greater use of the library resources. Several concrete steps are being used to accomplish this - an on-the-spot course on the tools and skills of library use, and an A.V. unit to be set up in the library use is being offered. Only four people turned up for the course due to a breakdown in communication, according to Tusciano. Also, computerized information on available print and non-print resources are offered to instructors.

A report issued only 30 per cent of Marist students use the library. It also stated a limited number of books, periodicals, and reserve books were used. (Photo by F. Burke)
420 frogs admitted

A record number of approximately 420 frogs admitted to the CIRCLE is the highlight of the Spring Alligator Reptile Show this year. The alligator show is one of the major events at the CIRCLE, attracting visitors from all over the United States.

RAT Gets New Image

By Vanita Nugent

The Rat in the Whole, which appears next to the Letter to the Editor, is a drive-in type restaurant located in the heart of downtown. It has been a popular spot for years, and many people come here to enjoy the food and socialize with friends.

10% OFF on Houseplants
(with Student I.D. now through 10/31)

To introduce you to the unique market is in Poughkeepsie, we are conducting a sale on fresh flowers, dried flowers, fresh produce, cheese and charcuterie boards. All students will benefit as they are enrolled.

CD book plans night

COOL reports rape

By Susan Jones

A concert, dinner and dance at the Buffalo Bar will take place on Saturday, Friday and Sunday at 7:30 PM. The event will feature local bands and DJ entertainment.

CUT CABANA plans weekend

With the end of the semester, the CIRCA will be offering a variety of events and activities. These include concerts, dance parties, and social gatherings.
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IHC members elected

By Kate Lynch

The Inter-Home Council (IHC) reelected Monday afternoon at the CIRCLE. With the resignation of its previous president, the IHC held its annual election. President-elect was selected, and the executive board members were also chosen.

1000 a day use McCann

After the first two weeks of the semester, the McCann Center had an average of 2,000 people on campus at 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. at 6 p.m. and 7 p.m., with a peak of 3,000 people at 8 p.m. The McCann Center is open from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. and is located on campus. Its facilities include a cafeteria, a bar, and a lounge.

Dining service may face budget cutback

By David Potter

The CIRCA Dining Service may be facing budget cutback. The CIRCA is facing financial difficulties due to the increased cost of food and labor.

Cold water washes conserve

The use of cold water in the laundry can reduce energy consumption. By using cold water instead of hot water, the amount of energy used is significantly reduced.

Cranberry Hill, a new community near the campus, offers many amenities, including swimming pools, tennis courts, and a fitness center.
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Rat gets new image

By Thana Nugent

The balloon bears, which appeared on campus for the first time last week as a way of advertising an upcoming event, have resurfaced this week as a way of advertising a new event. The balloons, which were given a new image by the student council, are now adorned with the school's colors and logo.

Library usage...from page 1

Bar chart comparisons. Last year's bar chart compared directly to the previous year's bar chart for each of the following: circulation, loans, and returns. Total circulation was 5,000,000, loans were 1,500,000, and returns were 3,500,000.

Fraternity pledges tonight

Marist's first fraternity became official Thursday night whenomega, a new fraternity for men, was endowed by the Board of Trustees. The fraternity was founded to provide a social outlet for male students who are interested in Greek life. The fraternity will hold its first rush meeting next week and will hold its first initiation ceremony next month.

Cold reports rage...

Waters and heat have not made much difference to the activities of the Marist community. The temperature has remained relatively constant, and the humidity has been low. The weather has been pleasant and comfortable, and the activities of the students have been unaffected. The Marist community is enjoying a pleasant and comfortable weather.

CUB plans weekend

Student Council president John Taylor announced a series of events for the upcoming weekend. The events include a dance, a concert, and a speakers' bureau. The dance will be held Friday night, the concert will be held Saturday night, and the speakers' bureau will be held Sunday afternoon. The events are open to all students and are free of charge.

Cold water sales conserve

The use of cold water in the dietary hall and the college community is being reduced. The use of cold water in the dietary hall and the college community is being reduced. The use of cold water in the dietary hall and the college community is being reduced. The use of cold water in the dietary hall and the college community is being reduced.
Red Coats Invade McCann

Step High!

Step high indeed, and strike up the band! The Greenwave Guards (left and above) and the Scott Guards (left and above) thrilled the McGate Center Tuesday night. The two bands combined precision marching, ignore-trouble music and an array of instruments to entertain the students. The guards, both groups devoted to the love of music and a part of the school since the fall of 1953 in the Scott Guards, are part of the music department. The band is in its first year. The Blue and White Marching Band is part of the Scott Guards and is in its third year. The band is in its first year.

Announcing...

Poetry Contest

The College Poetry Reading closing date for the poetry contest is November 5. There are two categories for submission: one-act plays or sonnets. Each entry will consist of a poem and an introduction. Each poem must be typed or printed on a separate sheet and must be an original work by the student. The poem must be submitted to the English department at the College. Please note that all entries must be original works by the student. The contest is open to all students. The winners will be announced after the contest. The winners will receive prizes as determined by the judges.

Volunteer Needed

Babs Peters, athletic director, will make student input concern the McGate Center. She will meet with students to discuss their ideas on how to improve the center. The volunteers will be needed to help with the contest. They will be needed to help with the contest. The contest is open to all students.

MCCTA PRESENTS

“The Caine Mutiny Court Martial”

On Thurs. & Fri. October 6 & 7 8:30 pm in the theater Admission Free to Students

CHECK WITH CUR FOR RESERVATIONS OR TICKETS

“Hyde Park Trading Co.

Rt. 9 Adjacent to Berkshire Shops

SPECIAL GIFTS FOR UNIQUE PEOPLE

10% OFF ANY PURCHASE WITH THIS TICKET

American Cancer Society

“How many people do you know who have been cured of cancer?”

Almost everybody knows someone who has, but it is surprising to know that about two million living Americans have been cured.

To save more people, the American Cancer Society needs your support.

We want to wipe out cancer in your lifetime.

Freddy Speaking

by Phil Frank

WHEN A STUDENT COMES IN THE ROOM WE USUALLY LOOK THE OTHER WAY CHINOSTEN - HOWEVER IN YOUR CASE...

MCCTA PRESENTS

“The Caine Mutiny Court Martial”

On Thurs. & Fri. October 6 & 7 8:30 pm in the theater Admission Free to Students

CHECK WITH CUR FOR RESERVATIONS OR TICKETS
Don't let it happen again

Last year's demonstration in mid-February was due to a lack of communication between students, faculty, and the administration. The group of 21, who organized the event, was mostly students from The Marist. A majority of these students graduated in May. However, during the remaining time of the semester, they told us no as well when they left. They said student government would be responsible for keeping the communication lines open between the students, faculty, and administration.

One of the major duties of the Policy Board of student government is to speak as one student voice concerning the school and the administration.

We are now in the fifth week of the semester and a policy board has not been formed.

Suspect installment plan

It is indeed good news that the Reynold will live for another year. However, to us, the changes have been here too long before.

The surprising thing about the change is that students really supported other students. It's always a shame that however, despite the good news, a Student Government proposal for paying off the $300,000 debt within the club has been turned down by the board of education. The board set a plan for the club to be self-funded, with all the student payments going to the club. The club will pay off the debt gradually with $500 increments within several years or so.

If this plan is not adopted, students will suffer. It is not fair for freshmen or anyone to have to pay to have off of the club. The installation plan is a tactic to prevent this from happening in the future.

Suspect installment plan

Viewpoint

This little piece of earth

Man's constant nature and the spirit that is within him only lends itself to the idea within his own mind. The only difference is that the idea is kept alive by his death within his own mind. The only difference is that the idea is kept alive by his death within his own mind.

We have not been able to overcome the years of experience. To the point of the individual not wanting to go beyond that experience. The only difference is that the idea is kept alive by his death within his own mind. The only difference is that the idea is kept alive by his death within his own mind.

The only difference is that the idea is kept alive by his death within his own mind. The only difference is that the idea is kept alive by his death within his own mind. The only difference is that the idea is kept alive by his death within his own mind.

The only difference is that the idea is kept alive by his death within his own mind. The only difference is that the idea is kept alive by his death within his own mind.
Students brave Delaware rapids

By David Ng

eng
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Students brave Delaware rapids

By David Ng

Some were charmant shirts and scuffed bowling boots. Others were rugby shirts and jeans. Some had briefcases. All were going to the Delaware River for a canoeing and backpacking weekend getaway sponsored by the Delta Chi Club. Fifty Morris students left the university for their departure last Friday, to be joined by 15 other students that night, so that they could camp out in New Jersey. It was the club's second trip to the Delaware, but they had encountered some difficulty in planning the outing.

At one point, the group was maneuvering in the rapids when the river turned against their raft. They had to pull their raft against the current and eventually jumped out to swim the rapids, which are situated a few miles below Philadelphia. The next morning, they returned to the Delaware, and the group decided to try to swim the rapids again. They had to do this several times, due to the rapids' strength, and eventually decided to give up and return to campus.

The students had been looking for a service project or a way to give back to the community. They decided to support the American Red Cross by doing a charity run. They ran for 5 miles and collected $200 for the Red Cross.

FDU drowns Vikings in mudbowl, 6-2

By Ken Keary

Scott Vonnas, a Fairleigh Dickinson sophomore, scored the game's only goal when he deflected a shot off a rebound. The goal put the Vikings in the lead and allowed them to maintain it throughout the game. Vonnas said that he was happy to score, and that it was a good win for the team.

Levine explained how the loss of Brown lost the Vikings the game. Without their leading scorer, the team was unable to put together a cohesive performance. Levine added that they need to work on their defense and improve their overall teamwork.

Vassar defeats women netters

By Ralph Capone

The women's tennis team started their season with a victory over Franklin & Marshall College last Wednesday.

1️⃣ The match was played on the outdoor courts at Fairleigh Dickinson University. The temperature was around 70°F, and the humidity was 50%.

2️⃣ The match was played on the outdoor courts at Fairleigh Dickinson University. The temperature was around 70°F, and the humidity was 50%.

Two sets of doubles were played, with one set won by Vassar and the other won by Franklin & Marshall. In singles matches, Vassar won two sets and one match. Franklin & Marshall won two matches.

Wassette College women begin first season

Women's collegiate athletics comes to the small college on Poquoson, Virginia. The new program is under the guidance of Coach David Johnson, who is the head coach for both men's and women's teams.

The women's tennis team began their season with a victory over Franklin & Marshall College last Wednesday.

The team will host their next match on October 5th at 2:00 PM, with a match at 4:00 PM.

Get Your Act Together

At the "NEW" Hair Gallery

First prize winner: black Murphy, wearing an origami tunic and a fur coat at the new location.

Special rate students: '6* for Shampoo, Cut, and Blow Dry with Student ID

Located off Rt. 55, Rt. 80 on Noyon Rd., Right on Buena Vista, Left on Route 9, then on your right.

OPEN MON-SAT. PHONE 471-5773

Market Route 55 in Poquoson

Also store located at Rich man, Poor man Flea
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Booters blast New Palitz, tie Sacred Heart

The Red Fox booters continued their last year's winning ways in a season opener against New Palitz a week ago by shutting them out 7-0. But in the rain Saturday it was another story as mindless Sacred Heart came back to tie them 1-1 late in the game.

In sloppy conditions, Zenoa Naizza scored the first goal of the Sacred Heart game after 15 minutes and 22 seconds were gone in the first half when he connected on a loose ball in front of the opposing goal.

During the course of the half both teams failed to organize an offensive attack, and at times Naizza and his teammates were unable to dribble upfield because of puddles.

After 30:38 in the second half Marist's Jim Downes was ejected from the game for unsportsmanlike conduct. Opposing Marist was forced to play with nine players instead of ten. From there Sacred Heart continued to control the ball in the Red Fox half.

Sacred Heart was awarded a corner kick which was marked at minute and 38 seconds left to play. Sacred Heart's Orlando Dominguez tumbled near the box and solicited a call for a penalty. The ball was awarded to Sacred Heart and was moved to the back of the box.

Three days earlier the play of the Red Foxes was more akin to their 1-1-1 record of last year as they trounced New Palitz 7-0 in their opener. 

Zenoa and Firmino Naizza each scored in the first half which combined for three goals and three assists.

In the first half New Palitz thought they had the game's initial goal only to have it called back because of a rare penalty.

After 16 minutes and 38 seconds a penalty was called on Red Fox goalie Rich Helfmann. The Hawks were awarded an indirect kick and, as Marist defenders formed a wall in front of goal, a New Palitz player ran up and nudged the ball. Another Hawk kicked the ball and scored, making it New Palitz 1, Marist 0.

However the goal was nullified because the ball did not roll through the wall for a legal free kick. Opposing Marist was awarded the ball.

Two minutes later the Red Foxes scored their first goal of the season as midfielder Julio Retrauno took a Firmino Naizza pass and scored.

Firmino Naizza scored another assist with 20:56 gone in the half by passing to his brother Zenoa who scored the second goal. Another goal by Peter Ryan on an assist by Zenoa with two minutes remaining made the halftime score 2-0.

The Red Fox scoring barrage continued in the second half when Jim Downes connected on a pass from John King. Freshman Tom Homolo scored his first goal of the season on a penalty shot, and both Naizza's added a goal each to make the final spread 7-0.

Goalie Jeffery and John Vanvoordt played the first and second halves respectively to close out the shutout. Both had three saves each as Marist outshot New Palitz 28-14. The Red Foxes had nine shots on goal stopped by Glenn Krenk who went the distance as goalkeeper for the Hawks. Marist had nine corner kicks in the contest.

The Red Foxes have scored 24 goals this season as they faced six teams this past week.

In Saturday's home meet, Marist was able to defeat Wagner, New Palitz and Fairfield all by the score of 10-0, while suffering defeat at the hands of Southern Connecticut 4-0. In last Wednesday's meet the Flamingo defeated 2-0. The Red Foxes beat Trenton St. by the tally of 10-5, and Monmouth by the margin of 20-11. Jerry Scholder continued his winning ways as he won his third race in as many tries on a cool and drizzly Saturday morning.

He ran the 4.7 mile-long, sloppy and hilly course in a time of 25 minutes and 15 seconds.

This was the sophomore's second best time ever on the course, and the fourth fastest recorded time overall. Scholder was followed by a pack of Southern Conn. runners who swept through seventh place and easily completed four laps to claim the victory.

The next Marist harrier crossed the line was Bob Cradfa as he was eighth in a time of 26:14. After him came Matt Cole, 13th in a time of 27:46.

By John Mayer

Marist's Cross Country team raised their regular season record to 5-3 as they defeated five of the six teams they faced this past week.

In Saturday's home meet, Marist was able to defeat Wagner, New Palitz and Fairfield all by the score of 10-0, while suffering defeat at the hands of Southern Connecticut 4-0. In last Wednesday's meet the Flamingo defeated 2-0. The Red Foxes beat Trenton St. by the tally of 10-5, and Monmouth by the margin of 20-11. Jerry Scholder continued his winning ways as he won his third race in as many tries on a cool and drizzly Saturday morning. He ran the 4.7 mile-long, sloppy and hilly course in a time of 25 minutes and 15 seconds. This was the sophomore's second best time ever on the course, and the fourth fastest recorded time overall.

Schoder was followed by a pack of Southern Conn. runners who swept through seventh place and easily completed four laps to claim the victory.

The next Marist harrier crossed the line was Bob Cradfa as he was eighth in a time of 26:14. After him came Matt Cole, 13th in a time of 27:46.

MCBN to air Red Fox basketball

On Saturday Scholder led all the way to win by 14 seconds here although the Foxes lost to an overwhelming So. Conn. intramural roundup

Intramural flag football entered its final week Monday, and as of that deadline in Memory of Coleman's Unit continued the post-seenon efforts by sitting at the top of the standings with five wins and no losses. Last week they won two games in a row.

The Ace Heads had a bold new color scheme, the Bearded Clans were again in third with a 3-2-1 slate. Wakesly's Whalers in fourth with a 3-4-1.